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NEW FEDERAL FKANCHISE BI11A BLOW TO LABOR
nd Co-operative Societies Cannot Legally Contribute to Funds for Political Purposest Jmgns a 

K ^ NO PEG TRADES COUNCIL 
I QUITS DEFENCE COM.

Under Clause 10 Ti
PAPER MAKERS VOTE FOILED IN FIRST ATTACK 

ON NEW SCHEDULE O.B.U. FORCES UNDER NEW
LEADERSHIP STARTS SECOND

THIRTY DAYS OF TAL 
LEGISLATION MATERL 
BENEF1TTING WAGE EAR t™*.

r-
<

te De- Ottawa Unions Vote in Favor on 
Sender Last.\fine Labor Potty.

Organiser Thomas of the United Textile Workers of America and 
Pst Green ef Ottawa Give O.B.U. Bad Half 

Horn at Pembroke.

Trades Ceogress, in Short Re
view Draws Attratim to Anmmg Inaction of 

Present Canadian Parliament.

sPresident Tom Moore, of \Severance of all connection with ! 
the Workore* Defence Committee by 
the Winnipeg Trades and Labor 
Council has been effected.
Hll invitation will bo extended, 
the Trades and Leber Council de
cided last .week, coincident with the 
above action to the executive of the

Members of the various pulp and 
paper makers' unions on the Amtr 

: ican continent on Sunday voted upon 
the wage schedule and agreement 
as to working conditions which shall 
prevail in all the mille ^engaged In 
this industry on and after May 1.

This schedule calls for an increase 
for all grades of work, amounting 
to 20 per cent over existing ratee 
and was submitted at the confer
ence held In New York recently be-

0

Ï
9SË&U

Unsuccessful In Sts first aua<ÿi the 
One Big Union forces under a ne* 
commander conducted another of
fensive at Pembroke on Friday 
night last. This time the forces 
were led by an organiser with a de
cided Scotch accent and in the eec- 
t>nd battle fared no better than in

'
rapt the workers"* onganuuiteons. H» 
told bow fce" had * offer id through 
the tactics of the Industrial Work
ers of the World, and that an analy
sis of the coasmution of the Oot 
Big Union and the Industrial Work
ers of the World proved that the 
only material difference was the 
changing of the names. He -mad* 

the ftrÿ attack a week or so ago. the announcement that on Wedneo- 
Organizer MacKensiv. an expe - day he would hold a mas» meet r* 

led member of the United Tixtile in Tow h Haï» and . xended an in- 
Workers of America, was sent to vita ion to all workers to attend. 
Pembroke to take charge of the Basinet Agent Pat Green ef the 
situation by Joe Knight. He com- Ottawa District Council of Carpen- 
menced operations by holding a maze ters caused Organizer MacKecbie no 
meeting ;n the hail- once used by tittle em ;a»rr»ssment when he forced 
the workers wtien they had a leglti- an admuwton that the One Big 
mate labor organization. About 7$ Union bad made a place on their 
workers were present and the argu- executive council for an America* 
meats advanced by the speaker in representative
favor of the One Big Union were the meaning <rt a “closed shop” and 
not unlike thoev of hie commander- how these had been established le 
id-chief. Joe Knight. He nam ed a many ind - u ce- ,-., in Canada, 
glowing picture of Ruaela. and it wa» a eerie* ef que#::<yn> wefe at lb I# 
apparent that Russia constituted tots ! period hurled st Organiser Mar Ken-

médiat* :> adjourned the

Parliament has now been sitting 
for thirty days, but as yet no légis
lation. materially benefiting the wage 

intern of this country has been

certainly epee enough to suit even 
the moo: reactionary employer 
After debate, the report of which 
covers thirty-five pages of Hansard 
and whicti was carried on during 
the beet part of two dam the mo
tion wan withdrawn.

With félt except tone, those who

f/i
mMpassed. There has. however, been ? 0many questions discussed hi which 

ai! workers should bn vitally inter
né. The olüftal Hansard makes 

tmeresting rending, showing as tt
how tag out of touch with the 

of oar people many of 
I Is împonslbfe

Winnipeg, study the situation and 
define a policy for the trade union- /look put ta the «rt»M did oe In a

..../aê7The die- , Ista to be guided by.
The whole aclion hinged on the 

statements which are well worthy ? report of the executive, which reed 
of repetition and further publicity, I M follows and was unanimously 
In explaining the measure. Mr. adopted after some discussion: 
Burnham said: "The result of the trial of the

“There Is no-king in this reeo- seditious cases and the bearing tgat 
lotion which would prevent a man |t has on the trades union move- 
front working 14 hours if he want- ment was discussed.

The eight-boor day simply Mdering correspondence with the 
ce paying on that basis. If Trades Congress 

anybody wishes to make an agree- realising the impossibility of any 
ment to work Jonfcer« than that It benefit accruing either to the men 
would be quite proper for him to do now in Jail or to the movement gen- 
0*" era!!y from the Defence Committee.

H Steven*. Vancouver aa it ie at p 3 1 WÊKÊIÊÊÊ 
committee recommends that the 
council sever its connection with the 
Defence Committee end take such 
steps in conjunction with the Inter- . 
national movement as may be I 
necessary to: 1. Support the de
pendent» of the men now in Jail;

/alee brought forward a few i tween representatives of all the 
pulp and paper mill industrie* and 
the International Brotherhood of 

! Pulp and Paper Makers.
At a meeting of the Ottawa union 

’ held on Sunday afternoon, employee 
engaged at the J. R. Booth ahd E. B 

' Eddy nillla.. at the Chaudière voted 
by a large majority to accept this» 
schedule, but no negotiations will be 
opened Witîi the'companies pending 
the result of the ydte all over Chn- 

! vda and America, which will not be 
known until after Wednesday next 
when the international president of 
the brotherhood. Mr. J. C. Burke, 
at New York, will announce the re
sult of the vote.

The 20 per cent, increase. if 
agreed to by the local employers, 
will mean that machine tenders In 
the local mills will receive SI.OS per 
hour in place of 10 1-2 cents as at 
present; other workers, such as 
beaters, mixers, eta. will receive 
Incr

#1
great
our legislators ar
ia a short article to even sura 
all the declarations made In which 
workers would be Interested: but I 
d-eiro to bring to the attention of 
Trad»* Cours.-lie. Labor Unions ahd 
Individual Workers a few of the 

for their Information and

mss
After, coe-

' A * • vV sJP1’ executive, and
Pa*. Orem told of

H_ C. ef L
On March It. Mr. J H Burnham. 

Veterboro West,. T3nt. moved two 
resolutions, the first being:

That in the opinion r.f tjrie House. 
Whereas the rise In the price of 
Seceeearles is leaving many of the 
people of Canada In a desperate

whereas the fuel question 
e an acute one in many

>LJÆ ria

Kt constituted, ourMr H
Ctr.tr. tB.C.1. ..ended Ik. flo
tation nnd made two eery import
ant declarations:

"That already a wry Iar«. .ro
of th. «not Industrie* In

ideal. He did make an aimck on ; aie. who 
the International Trade Union olfi- I meeting, 
rials and organiser*, claiming that
the organisers were well fed and 
well paid
considerable pride to the fact that 
ttie One Big Union was a Canadian 
organisation and that Canadian 
workers fhould have no truck or 
trade with the Americana

-ANY XIBBI YET. SIC?”
■e-From the Oakland Tribune.

Insectd of enMstigg Bie services of 
the workers many of them who hod 
Joined the radical 
turne l or destroyed Ifeelr rod back
ed books

R ia gratifying to note that a large 
portion of the funds . > voted
away b> the Federal Union has 

Organiser J. Thomas of the Uni- j rince found their way back Into the 
ted Textile Workers of America, was | |a|mr movement and that
in the hall and when the charge was
made that International Trade Union urttj have a number of International

Trtde Union* and the poeetblltlff of 
a Trades and Labor Council.

It Is openly stated that Joe Knlgh 
upon ranting of the % titede of the 
employers *.6Sard» hie organisation 
penned the buck - and sent to the 
lumber town one of his iteuteneeie» 

told of the thousand* of The. workers sente tfe-t he got them 
into the mew and he whou Àat 
attempt to get - them ouL But 
sucti » the O.BU. It 'is so Am

dtiion. and 
has becoto 
parts of the country. It Is desirable 
that the Government select a time 
for a fuH ilomimien of these matters 
to the end that the people can bo

Peril.
He also pointed with organisation re

eight-hour day aa a standard day.
•Therefor* . I *»7 It would be 

fairer to all ir we bars a standard- 
toed day of labor for the whole of 
Canada rather than to have In one 
province an eight-hour day nnd in 
another a ten-hour day. and In an
other a nine-hour day. and as on.

“ * Proulx. Prescott

UNIFORMITY IN LABOR LAWS TO BE 
CONSIDERED AT COMING CONFERENCE

CoTeraerah 
At Ottawa, April 26.

2. procure th* release of the men
from prison, and 1. re-establish the 
trade union movement before the 
law.”protected and served end that peace

and order be continued.” 
The discussion this resolution INVERNESS WORKERS REC

OMMENDED INCREASES 
BY BOARD.

WORKERS BOOSTING THE 
NON-PARTISAN POLITICAL 

CAMPAIGN.

Demiaioa and Provincial *. IRcpieieetathres To Meetoccupies eleven* pages of Hainord 
largely developed lut» a

to how the coal mine J In 
Alberta and Neva Beotia could be 
brought to the province of Ontario 
and sold m WIMÊÊRÊÊÊÊÉÊÊÊÊBÊÊÊÊMI
Staton coa .. The debate wound op by 
Mr. Arthur Melgheti "moving that 
the resolution bo amended by strik
ing out the first recital

Out., stated:
This question. I believe, can be 

left to employes and employers to 
Labor unions are now very

organisers were weU paid and well

Cnuodo may. In the near future, firs: (c) a representative of the em- 
have some advanced social and labor S°>'M ,

in this direction has been taken in Severn ment : (b> a representative of 
the calling of a conference at Ot- #»e employers: (c) a representative 
tawa on AprH 24 on the question of ** elh* employes.

à And that the Dominion Govern- co-ordln.tta« end unifnn, of -octal ^ r^uemtr<l to „k th. Ooy-
and labor l^telatjon In the Dorn In» tournent of each provixtee to select or 
Ion and the various provinces. hart selected representatives in re-

Thie confers®*.* saa announce* ?* the province aj above set

’ "MUONS « AC Pn>TlaeM

resolution adopted at the National 
Industrial Conference held In the 
Capital last September.

The resolution we» a* follows:
"That the advantage of uniformity 

In the laws relating to the welfare 
of those engaged in Industrial work 
In the several provinces of the Do
minion of Canada be brought to thq 
attention of the Government of Can
ada and of the Governments of the 
several provinces respective^; and, 
that this National Industrial Confer
ence suggests the following a* a 
means towards the end desired, 
namely:

The appointment of a board com
posed oe follows:

<1> As respects the Dominion: (a) 
a representative of the Government;
(b) 4 tup

fed. he asked that he, a* one of 
them, might have an opportunity of 
defending himself. His request was 
granted and the case of the Inter
national Trade Union movement was 
placed before the workers. Organiser 
Thottiae
workers in the Southern States, 
where the One Big Union dared not 
go. but rather they worked in the

A report of the Board of Concilia
tion which investigated the dispute 
between the Inverness Railway and 
Cpel Company. lave 
it» employee, has been 
the Minister of Labor, 
recommends a new scale of wages 
for day laborers with varying In

for the dtff 
work, and alee makes a number of

tttSea wtfik UkStod settle, 
powerful, 
terme to their

Workers In great number» In the 
United States are vigorously sup
porting the non-partisan political 
campaign of the American Federa
tion of Labor, and a letter made 
public this week by the committee 
directing the campaign.

"Workers are keenly eager to vol
unteer their aid In carrying our 
non-partisan political campaign to 
victory In the primaries and * " 
tions,” said the letter, which was 
sent to all central labor bodto*.

Word has reached headquarter* 
from fit Louis that organised work
ers there have made extensive po
litical plane.

They can dictate their
players and la

certain industrie» if an eight-hour
a n s„ and 
received by 
The board

ntly long 1 think they 
to get their requests 

ptoyera
day is

the rise in the price of
acceded to by their

-I think this Is a question thatUtimrHs Is leaving many of the
people 1* Canada la a deeps rate 
condition.** can wait and which can very veil 

W.dwlt with b tft. .mplor-r .ad 
employ* It ram. befer* am at 
tka IndaMria! Caaf*r»a» last 8.P- 

Th. labor eaten.

t clame» ofThe amendment wan agreed to

Another O.B. U.
- Stronghold Has 

“Gone West”

and the resolution no amended ear- recommendations to the omployea
t; * .Evidently the Parliament of this 

aetry Bator td Acknowledge rhx* of ropeissnta-
tlves. and the conference has been 
summoned for Ottawa on April 24.

Many important questions were 
agreed upon at the National Indus
trial Conference at Ottawa last Sep
tember and ht the International la
bor Conference (in connection with 
the peace treaty), at Washington last 
November. However, when the ques
tions were before the Dominion Cab
inet it was found that in many in
stances the Dominion Government 
had no Jurisdiction as the power 
was Invested in the various Provin
cial Govern men ta It is with a view 
to overcoming these difficulties that 
the present conference is being held

The representatives of the Domin
ion Government wtil be: employers, 
J. G. Merrick: workers, Tom Moore: 
Government. F. A. Atkland. Deputy 
Minister of Labor.

I think the majority of
ploy era wore against It.** ;n legislature last Friday the

T pm, m ^
res g* • large proportion of the r*cond reading and. Judging from reaoy a targe pro pc » the attitude of the member* parti

cipating 1a the debate, the bill will 
receive the u
the house.

There are at present In the prov- 
|lnre 21$ widow* and «S2 dependent 

bo will benefit from the

SLOWLY DYING 
IN GT. BRITAIN

theUsual rtoo hi the price ofth*
aecessartes i» really bringing about

Urge number ef people who are
constantly being faced with the ova- 
diminishing purchasing power ef 
the dollar they earn.

ONTARIO HOLDERS’ CON
FERENCE MEETS AT 

TORONTO.

Altana. Is I hr only min.- In 
DlmM Id time K nl pn-rnl 
closed down, and this Ie sold to

end practise the etg^t-hour as
imous support of

:EdiMr H. A. Mackny. 
ton. Alia., speaking in favyr
eight-hour day. submitted-------ErhiMrwr
very useful statistic» showing the ; 
reduction of hour» in mines in the j *nActment of the 
United States had not reunited In 1 
a diminished preductloa

Mr Mackoeale King wao very 
committal.

The second resolution moved on 
the «me day by Mr. J. H. Burn- 
toam. l*e ter boro was

The: In the opinion of this 
Houss tt Is desirable that to th* ex
tent of the Jurisdiction of this Par
liament. ^ national eight-hour dav 
Should be ewtabUahod Immediately

be an O.B.U. strungbold. andt-f OM
The annual convention of the On

tario Molders* Conference Board 
was ended on Saturday after being . 
in session ot Toronto sines Thurs
day. There was a very large repre
sentation of delegates from the 
22 local unions affiliated with the • 
board. Reports from Secretary- r 
Treasurer W. A. Mowry. Peter boro. ! 
showed that during the year much 
progrès» had been made, the mem- j 
berahlp having been Increased from 
1.840 to 2.440 Journeymen molders 
and core makers (lèverai new locals 
had been instituted, while locale at 

j Brock ville. Kitchener, and Belleville ,
, were ready for hviilxution.

The delegates were surprised when J 
William J. Lucaa Hamilton. Ont.

1 business agent, announced his resig
nation. He stated he had accepted 
an executive position wKh :he 
Guelph firove Company, recently 
taken over by the T. Baton Company.

ktr.w,
. for one month, 

new officers elected ore: Praoi-

British Werhers Leariieg Ue- 
mbhImu ef Ddctriw Free 

Rijitsh Theesehres.

tbr ta-ad ot tta- O.B. V.
la District Sfi. Despite this, a
rail has hocui out by the 

to the totematiouMil of-BANK CLERKS WANT UNION
REC three, as they are aaxtoue to 

into the fold.
There are 300 

district at present out of work. 
Hrjroad this on** field uM Is 
quiet In the district, states Fair

pointing out the weakneeO of the 
résolut ton. but evtdeatiy not being

is slowly but rare >Bolsheviisubject only lo the right of riffM 
aed private contract ”

Thto resolution, if adopted, was
ia thatBy a standing vote last week, be

tween 544 and «44 dying in England. Free speech Is 
killing It. The old country labor dBAS 
is learning the unooundneeo of the 
doctrine, not from those who svek I* 
discredit the movement but fro* the 
radicals themselves. Labor Is be
coming disgusted with the rale and 
is showing that disgust by repudiat
ing the movement.

8e state* Tom Moor- prdMideat o? 
the Trades and 1-abor C mçres». Can
ada V labor repàssen 
ternational Labdr Congress held In 
Eng and under ihe

TEMISKAM1NG LABOR MEM- two. month* ^ > i
f uwa last Thuradsfy. |

The stateaeifta he made

Pace SI*. embers of the 
Maatreal Bank Gtorks* Association tatlve of the em ploy-decided to request each beak toCANADIAN RY. 

SHOPMEN AFTER 
NEW SIDLE

Huge Benefits 
Paid Out By 

Carpenters

meet a committee of Its own en- 
• plores to discuss the suggested agree- 
I meats with regard to salaries and 
working conditions. Another meet
ing wii! be held shortly to fitoc 
the reply which is received from the 
banka

1 The meeting was bald 1a the hall 
of i*Assistance Publique, under the 

'chairmanship of H. Croteau, vice- 
: president supported by J. Bourbon- 
; niera, th» organiser. The object of 
1 the meeting was to communicate 16 
I the members a number of replies re

ceived from the various bonks rela- 
i tive to the suggested agreement. Al

though these wore not made public 
It ia understood that til the banka 

. have not replied, and those that, have 
are opposed to the system of dealing 

j with the men collectively.

FORM mu SCOTIA 
BRANCH LABOR PARTY

ftaaty ef rael fi«f day. Drain-Testing Time 
Is Coming for 

British Labor

«tarfcra ot owtae I» tta- »>■
bta

Tta-f err hnptac tn ntakr »■ 
rattier Mntt lhi. yrar. « tta- 
npptlratftnn tor tadwrd frrtehi 
rntr— from tta. Rod Derr oyer*Wil Negotiate Fasioa With 

Farmer» Far RoBtical Aim*.
tas v* oe the !n-of -Tar-tier t atted

. .R* Clyn«s. M.P.. president
Of the National Union of Gen
eral Workers, in an article bn 
The Turning Point for Labor” 

contributed to the first monthly 
number of the journal Issued 
'>y that organisation, says- 
•’The testing time for Labor is 
coming, and during iti period 
of increasing power, it has not 
been free from blunders which. 
»f avoided, would have meant 
even greater additions to Its 
strength.

"It presents the world now 
with the greatest organised 
working-class movement ever 
known In any country. In other 
lands there are forms of 
working-claM authority, but In 
none is .there a movement 
gradually but surely shaping 
itself „to definite ends. and 
reeling upon organisation and 

conceptions of policy 
rach as are being developed 
in Britain today.

•We
the present or the future of 
Labor from its past history 
Tn» minds of the workers are 
changing, as surely as methods 
of manufacturing and trans
port are changing. We are on 
the threshold e# a 
old standard* and Judgments 

if we rely upon 
them to determine either our

«uspicts of the 
during th* past 
returned to Ot-

W.M14I to ctoton» to
The Nora Scotia branch of the In

dependent Labor party of Canada
■: IM full 

B5Ü4S.4S; 33 
■■Sl.34g.ee ;| 

fig wife ri»tous, fl.igS.eg; 7 dto- 
^^^^^^■•KlSgoe.

to Mr. Lucas promised to 
Fgtiter, hie oucc

dbnt. Charts* Mcllroy. Port Hope; 
vice-president. Alfred Maudsley. 
Welland: secretary. tresourer. Wa. 
A. Mowry (re-elected). Peterboro 

After much dtocuoaion It was de
ckled to ij 
from ten cents to thirteen cents 

Am soon oe an Interview can be ar
ranged. a deputation comprising 
President Mcllrof. Port Hope; J. 
Donnelly. Toronto; W. J. las cas end 
Harry Bourne. Hamilton, will meet 
Hon. Vf. R. Rotio. Minloter of I«- 
bor. respecting the appointment of 
a provincial foundry inspector The 
delegates wen? hot foot after some 
of Ontario* feundrymen and *a*d 
some foundries were tn a disgraceful 
sta’e.

BEN’S BIG MAJORITY.WUW Qwrttoe W3 Be fkcri 
Before Caudiao By. Board

ApriZT.

were
merely la the mature of a can versa-
• on and as he'said, he has net yet

to the hhd time to collect hL« thoughts and 
■■glhe » vent* with the coherency 
he would like ta

, Bolshevist soap-box orattsr* 
tad abound ;n Hyde Park, he «Id. and ■ 

to a Canadian who ha. r.’towad th. 
'Vtanlp.* trial rpmo m the B.tell 

' of a nbork. dorlota for Ota It-ltM 
er. opoely adro.-nt.d I.-. -etero ta 
..p»r r eota In tb» atroata which, if 
found la the )■■■»»■ of a ta raw 

rln« thin rountry wou ! «»• l 
term of ImprieenmenL If lb, agi
tator. conllnr thaawlre. to rp-och 
they are |« bo danrar of in-taf-reora 
bat any attempt pt rrrotattaeai 
tloa la qatettr nipped to the 
Ha cited a publication edited b;
K>Pankhurpt which adtocal* 

national Socle 
Ham the aadme "f capital

ta er I th. anheiltuiioa 
ropubictw.- This to a

was orpntaacd here Thursday, Unk
ind up the cartons locate already m- j 
tabllahed throughout the province. 
Thr erganlaallon has avowed la In
tention or entering politics and en
deavoring to fuse with the Parmer»' 
organisation for political purpoaeo. 
A political platform of the planks 
was drawn up by a committee and 
accepted unanlmoatly by th- con
vention. The preamble and 
planka of the platform follow:

•The object of the Nora Scetta 
branch at the Independent-Labor 
Party of Canada to to 
workers, by hand and brain, to from 
the Government which they connu- 
tut*.

Revised unofficial fleure» ghre An
gus McDonald’s plurality 
Temtokamlng byatoction aa 2.«17. 
The totals, aa estimated here are: 
McDonald. M»»1? Pulton. *.•!•; 
Slaght. lit. Eight small po 
have not been heard from.

Ii to
the serfage

ibitta.
■•Id to

<!:«■
/•{ii.aww

ONTARIO TEACHERS FORM 
UNION.

the per capita taxtongas tn take effect on May I win 
he made by the Canadian Railroad 
Shopmen, comprtetng ««♦.#«• work- 
tan within No. 4 dtotrlct ot the F«d- 
taated Railway Shop Trades and 
the Executive C 
Shopmen'# Brotherhood :t to under
stood win roqoont th# Canadian 
Railway Board to open negoitoUoee 
with the 
Montraal on April TI.

The shopmra-a action to taken 
following the recant term ala lad de- 
tnande of 
Trades District Council for a flat 
rate for all skilled trade# of M 
cents an hoar The highest rate at 
premn: paid In any «killed trades
man In the railroad .«hope to TI

year near llto,-epldf talc
eee.ee we

, The School Masters' Union to 
nit accomplished fact In Ontario. At 
the Ontario Educational Association 
meeting, during the Easter holidays 
the male teachers' aaeoctatlon_ was 
formally organised

MONTREAL METAL TRADES 
SEEK NEW SCHEDULE.

the
117,03 IMMIGRANTS CAME 

TO CANADA IN ISIS.mlttee of the

Following the lead of the Marine 
Trades workers In drawing up a

»rmh> allandDuring the raloudor year ISIS, a
itgmats enteredtotal of 1V.4SS ll Martin Kerr. Toronto, was elected schedule through —

Metal Trades District Connell, call
's representatives In president. Other divisions of taach- ■r *e-'Therefore, we appeal to workers 

la aU walks ef life to cut a drift 
from the old line political parties 
nnd rally to the rapport of the 
Crown which stand, on the following 
platform of fundamental principles 

“I—Public ownership of nil poMr 
utilities and natural 
wealth

*.»■**»
try organised on a co-operative basic 
rather than on a competitive baata 

—Th» shifting of taxation from 
Labor end -the product» of Labor to
land valuta. u>. Urn futur» g

■ bo dtaidof by A-ptahtoclto, ou„th4 *t*»st .and r«n.i nod. jwSocLi^., ) \ CongrfSt MtilJfml ttf MtMS ItÜCTCttS

USæSSSHUSS S53SPSSffl«Saei• Mamxm. . an StUfwg Wmupti SitMlion . . .. . . ,,, „-«rsss-asrsr^. —~ w=-«-« —. „ •̂ • "sss^Sgta
i workers -are askinr the’ Dour for’n-onuog. a credit to too workore vt the moot lo lory tag fog-

end the people of Canada, generally ; wrao to Labor rirriae Ie Eng and to 
ion Trades and Labor Congre* take } M ^ congraeo office this week ! **• new far», workers organ ration 
oomo action hi regard to the Wlnni- tha Canadian Lab-t Frew» loare^l ‘ rhirb has a rr.»g>h*r.Mp of 244.444. 
peg strike leaders who have beer that the evocative was ia close to mhore have secured a 44 hour
found gall t y on various' chargee, the with the Trade» and Labor Coanci *wk with extra pay for overtime. 
MBMBBÊÊ9Bdfcw goaeral strike to that « of Winnipeg and news art being worker» ho: th# f*rm-
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